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We take the sale of your property very seriously. We care about our community and our clients—this 
is where we live, work, and play! And so, in selling your home, we’ll center our efforts as your 
Realtor® around three core goals: 

And, because we use a team of specialists who each manage a unique aspect of the sale, we sell 
houses faster and for top dollar. In fact, with our combined centuries of experience, it’s extremely 
unlikely we’ll encounter a challenge we haven’t already faced (and solved!) several times before.

YOUR GOALS ARE...

Time

A successful sale that meets 
your timeframe.

Ease Strength

To make the transaction as smooth as 
possible.

To place you in the best 
negotiation position possible.



We strive to negotiate the highest price possible for your needs—factoring in important data like 
recently sold comparable listings, your required timeline for moving, likely appraisal requirements, 
and the current state of the market. Real estate markets tend to exist in a constant transition 
between the stages displayed below. While suggesting a price range, we’ll offer insight into the 
market’s current state, and how we can leverage that information to your advantage.

Of course, once we agree on an initial list price, our work is far from over—we’ll continue 
throughout the course of your listing to analyze changes to market conditions, data from online 
listings, feedback from physical showings, and so forth. Remember, YOU always control the list 
price of your home.

PRICING YOUR HOME

Seller’s 
Market

Transition 
to Buyer’s 
Market

Buyer’s 
Market

Transition 
to Seller’s 
Market

- BUYER DEMAND IS HIGH
- INVENTORY IS LOW
- PRICES ARE INCREASING

- DECLINING BUYER DEMAND
- INVENTORY IS GROWING
- PRICES ARE STABLE OR 

SOFTENING

- BUYER DEMAND ON THE RISE
- INVENTORY IS DECREASING
- PRICES ARE ON THE RISE

- DEMAND IS LOW
- INVENTORY IS HIGH
- PRICES ARE STABLE 

OR DECLINING

THE REAL ESTATE 
CYCLE



It’s not fun to live in a home while it’s on the market, so we work 
towards the quickest—and least painful—sale possible. We have a 
plan to get your home market ready, as well as tips to keep it that 
way.

First Showings Happen Online

The first step in effectively marketing a home is understanding 
buyer behavior—specifically, where most buyers begin their home 
search. With 89% looking online first, getting a digital property 
listing perfect has never been more important—we never have a 
second chance to make a first impression! As such, we pay for 
premium listing position on sites like Zillow, Trulia, and Realtor.com 
to keep your home as visible as possible.

MARKETING YOUR HOME

Internet (89%)
Signs (9%)
Paper Ads (1%)

How do buyers begin their 
home search?



HD Photography

In today’s market, your home is open 24/7, and 
photos create a lasting impression which can quickly 
set the table for success or failure. In fact, if photos of 
your home don’t entice visitors, chances are they will 
never set foot inside your home for a physical tour.

Our team blends professional photography with quick 
and easy enhancements to help ensure that we’re 
putting forward the best possible face for your sale. 

3D Virtual Tours

We use the same technology to produce 3D Virtual 
Tours of your home as Bravo’s Million Dollar Listing. 
These 3D tours represent a huge competitive 
advantage, as only a minuscule percentage of all 
listings include similar capabilities.

In addition to creating more engagement, these tours 
also serve as a “quality filter” for potential buyers who 
get to view your property in great detail before visiting 
in-person.



A Superior Web Presence

As one of the most effective RE/MAX groups in the 
U.S., our website gets a lot of traffic. And yet, we 
make sure to always follow up with visitors promptly 
to answer questions and schedule showings.

Beyond our own website, we invest heavily in 
premium listing packages with websites like Zillow, 
Trulia, and Realtor.com to funnel new eyes onto our 
clients’ properties. This powerful blend of best-in-
class local and national exposure helps us drive 
more competition among buyers (and a stronger 
negotiation stance) during your sale.

Print & Social Media

Rather than wait for buyers to come to us, we 
routinely engage with the community to give notice 
of new opportunities via direct mail. These 
postcards keep us relevant and visible, and help 
drive traffic to your listing.

We’re also tremendously active on social media, 
with a collective Facebook following of over 3500 
between our accounts. By pairing this following with 
promoted posts and targeted advertising, we 
broaden the footprint of your property while 
maintaining strong community relationships with 
potential buyers.



There’s a reason that our agents sell significantly more homes than the typical Realtor®—we put a 
team to work rather than a single agent. While other firms send agents scrambling to manage every 
individual aspect of every sale, we’ve refined a smarter process in which specialized contributors 
manage work they do best:

Best of all, this powerful team comes at the same price as a single agent from a typical brokerage! Our 
results speak for themselves: since 1980, we’ve sold more than ten thousand homes in the area. 
That’s enough to earn us a spot in the “Top 100 US RE/MAX Agents” and a place among The Wall Street 
Journal’s top 250 realty teams nationwide for 10 years (8 consecutively)! 

If your moving plans change (and prior to an offer), you can cancel your listing agreement and walk away 
with no monies owed to our firm. We call these “Easy Exit Listings” and ask only that you give us 48 hours 
notice to resolve any issues you may be having before a final goodbye.

OUR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

National, Full-Service Brokerage BrandsNational, Full-Service Brokerage BrandsNational, Full-Service Brokerage BrandsNational, Full-Service Brokerage Brands
Transaction 

Sides Per Agent 
(Large Brokerages Only)

U.S. Transaction 
Sides

Brand Awareness 
(Unaided)

Offices 
Worldwide

RE/MAX 17.0 1,036,000 30.2% 7,841

Realty 
Executives

11.1 Not Released 0.4% 500

Berkshire 
Hathaway

9.4 Not Released 4.5% 1,400

ERA 8.8 133,225 1.3% 2,300

Coldwell Banker 8.2 731,486 15.0% 3,200

Century 21 7.8 417,337 21.0% 8,000

Better Homes 
and Gardens

6.8 72,424 0.8% 350

Sotheby’s 6.6 122,475 2.1% 950

Keller Williams 6.6 1,041,948 8.0% 930

Compass 5.2 10,543 0.1% 45

HomeSmart 3.9 50,000 0.1% 127

EXP Realty 3.8 24,655 0.1% 46

• Our team guides you through the process 
and uses their years of negotiating experience 
to get you the best possible price
• Our professional photographer takes 
exquisite photos and virtual tours

• Our listing manager gets you premium 
placement on all the top websites
• Our closing manager tracks all the 
inspection, escrow, and lending details to be 
sure your sale closes on time. 



WHAT TO EXPECT FROM US, FROM 
START TO FINISH!

Before Your Home is Listed:
• Consultation Regarding Preparing Your Home for the Market
• Discussion On Market Conditions and Pricing Recommendations

Preparing for a Great First Impression:
• Staging and Photo Shoot Preparation Assistance
• Professional Grade Still Photography
• 3D Model Virtual Tour

Enhanced Marketing:
• Full Color Brochures for Inside or Sign Mounted Brochure Box (Your Choice!)
• Listed in the Arizona Regional MLS
• Enhanced Internet Marketing: Featured Listing on Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com Plus 
Websites such as YostHomes.com, RE/MAX.com, HGTV.com, and Homes.com 
• Oversized “For Sale” Sign
• Electronic Supra Lockbox System for Secure Key Access

Effective Communication and Feedback:
• Showing Time Feedback System with 24/7 Access
• Detailed Marketing Report Summaries 

Once a Purchase Offer is Received:
• Contract Negotiation and Follow-up
• Inspection Results Negotiation and Repair Assistance
• Appraisal Consultation
• Closing Document Assistance, Review, and Follow-up

The Extras:
• Team of 20 Dedicated to your Successful Sale and Move 
• Free Moving Truck for Local Moves
• Easy Exit Listing Cancellation Policy
• You Pay Nothing Upfront. We Get Paid at the Successful Close of Escrow! 

Service Fee:
• 6% Brokerage Fee Paid at the Successful Close of Escrow 

TO
D
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Y
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INTERVIEWING REALTORS? SUGGESTED 
QUESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION:

Yost Realty Group  Other Realtor Other Realtor

How long has your company been 
in Casa Grande?

RE/MAX Casa Grande 
since 1995 and Yost 

Realty Group since the 
early ‘80s

What is your average days on 
market?

59

How many families did you help 
move last year?

414

Does your marketing plan include:
• Professional quality photos
• 3D Virtual Tour
• Featured listing on Zillow, Trulia, 
Realtor.com, and other national 
real estate sites

Yes!

What professional designations do 
you have?

ABR, CDPE, CIAS, 
CLHMS, CNE, CRS, 
ePro, GRI, SFR, 203k

Do you have any references with 
you?

Included, plus more!

Do you have any staff, and—if so
—what do they do?

Team of Realtors + 7 
Client Care 

Administrative Assistants

Do you have a listing cancellation 
option?

Yes, our “Easy Exit 
Listing” Guarantee!

What additional services do you 
offer?

Property Management & 
Rental Assistance



SUCCESS STORIES

" My husband and I had a wonderful selling 
experience with our Realtor. He was very 
knowledgeable with the selling of our home. 
Firm and professional...5 stars!!!!" 

- Janet McLaurin

“Our Realtor was awesome! She was extremely 
helpful the whole time through everything. I 
couldn't have asked for or expected a better 
Realtor.”

 - Larry Gillen
"Honestly, from the first day we met with our 
Realtor, our home search became successful. 
We have purchased over 9 other homes in our 
lives and this realtor is simply one of the best. 
He is so professional and keeps you informed 
of every step in your search.

- Sharon & Richard Akin

“Amazing experience top to bottom. Our Realtor 
was amazing and explained every step of the 
process.”

- Frank & Leslie Xavier

"Smooth and painless experience but that's 
expected when you use the best team in 
town."                          

- Ricardo Renteria

"Our Realtor was outstanding. She was 
patient. She worked with my schedule. She 
kept me updated and informed. She exceed 
my expectations. I would recommend her to 
my family and friends." 

- Lorena Viezcas

"Our Realtor was very pleasant to deal with. In 
a situation that could have been very stressful, 
he made the experience the absolute very 
best!"

- Heather & Aaron Wallace

"Our Realtor went above and beyond to 
coordinate everything that needed to be done 
to make this transaction a success!" 

- Teddy Borkman

“Being out of state we were relying heavily on 
a Realtor in Casa Grande to get the house sold 
and keep us up to date. I had contacted 
several others and the timely manner that our 
Yost Realty Group Realtor replied was the first 
thing to win us over. She was thorough, friendly 
and business-like which culminated in a quick 
sale at asking price. Thanks!”

- Roy Turley



READY TO GET STARTED?
520.836.1717 - www.YostHomes.com - info@yosthomes.com

317 E Cottonwood Lane, Ste C, Casa Grande, AZ 85122


